
STRIGTLY COI.IFIDENTIAL
CONTAII{S BUSINESS SECRETS

S l{ews Corporation
PROPOSED ACQUISITTON BY NEWS CORP OF BSI(YB

{JI\IDERTAKINGS IN LIEU PROPOSAL

RESPONSE TO OFT QIJESTIONS OF 7 FEBRUARY 2011

Defined tenns in this response shall have the same psaning as in News' respoffrc to the OFT's questions of I

February (the F'irst Of"i R*p"ose). This response contains highly sensitive commercial information and

therefore News requests the confidential treatment of the entire content of this response.

Ouestions for News

2"i. Nona;o6iaitatiom - News states thut neither Shy nor News will be a direct eompetitor of the

spun*ff Sky News basiness and therefore a non+ahcitstion clause is unnecessary. Howevet,

inat iouttt p?evetat News luunehing a neighbouring channel, sueh a current alfaits channel"

from wlaich it mightt acqafue staff from Newco? Would News be willing to gwe a short non'

soliciution claone in respect of the employees transfened to Newco?

Unlike those cases in which a non-solicitation clause is typically required by the OFT in the context

of UILs, the Transaction does not involve an acquisition of a direct competitor where ttre viabiliqr of
a busiaess to be divested could be threatened if the party who is required to dispose of that business

for competition reaslons were to poach key staff.

As explained in response to questions 8.2 and 5.6 of the First OFT Response, neither News nor Sky

plans io develop a iompeting supplier of TV news and there is no reason to believe that Sky will
seek to acquire stafffrom NewCo.

News also does not believe that a non-solicitation obligation would make sense in a context where

News/Sky continues to rely on NewCo producing quality news ouQut.

Ii is in any event News' current practice when dealing with companies in which it has an interest

never to solicit staff directly but rather, were it to be interested in seeking to employ a staff member

cur"rently employed by that company, to approach the eompany's CEO and to discuss the issue' This

would not, of course, fall within the definition of "solicitation" of staff.

['s1 fhis reason, and without prejudice to its views as to the lack of need for such protection, News

would be prepared to give a standard non-solicitation commitment for a short period of time if the

OFT took the view that such a commitment was needed.

2"2. Enfarcement - at present, the Secretary of State is reliant in terms of the success of the aIL on

(s) News' incentives ln relution to the continuation of Newco and (b) on Newco's contractual

rights under the carriage agreement and brand license ogreementvis4-vis News. Would Netvs be

willing to offer commitments to the Secretary of State within the UIL that it would not terminate

the camiage sgrcement and brand license agraement without the prior wrilten consent of the
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OFT (srch consent to be given only in the event lhd lhe OFT was salhfud rtere hod been a

matefial brcach of the agreement that had not been cuted)?

NewCo will be an independent company, with independeirt shareholders and with a board consisting

of a majority of indepe,ndent directors. Therc is no reason to believe that NewCo would not be in a

position to enforce its contactual rights.

All agreements between Sky/News and NewCo will contain provisions relating to choice of law and

jurisdiction as is customary in commercial agreements. Moreover, News is prepar€4 as set out

further in response to question 13, to commit to a more specific dispute resolution mechanism (e.9.

arbitration) if the OFT considen that an ad hoc mechanism is needed.

These mechanisms will be more than sufficient to enable NewCo to protect its own interests.

News does not believe that it would be appropriate for the OFT to have an ongoing monitoring role

in this context where there is every reason to believe that News' compliance with its contactual

commitme,lrts will be efrectively self-policing.

Any disputes about material breaches would be resolved through the relevant dispute resolution

mechanism.

2.i. Brand licensing sgrcement : at prcsenS paragruph 4.3 of the UIL requires that the lorm of the

caniage agrcement must be approved by the Seuetary of State before the aIL arc rccqttcd
(the 'Bfiective Date). Given the imporfince of the bmnd llcensing *greement' woaW News be

wltling lor a similar approval mechanism to be adoptcd in relatbn to the bra'nd licensing

agrcement?

News is willing to provide that the Secretary of State should also approve the form of the Brand

Licensing Agreement before the Effective Date.

Should the Secretary of State be minded to accepted the proposed UIL and issue a consultation

notice, News' zuggestion would be that detailed heads of terms for both the Cariage Agreement and

the Brand Licensing Agreement are provided to and agreed with the Secretary of State while a public

consultation on the UIL is ongoing.

2,4. Corporute governance - Articles - ahhough News is cleuly not in a position b chcnge the

Afticles of Nattco itsef, would News be willing to give an undertaking that it woald vote

against a change to the Afiiclc of Associatlon designed to rcmove the superiar govetnonce

provisions and board design detailed in patagraph 3.1(ii) - (iu) of the UIL?

A change in the Articles of Association of NewCo would require the approval of 75o/o of the votes

cast at a general meeting.

Therefore News would only have the power to prevent a change in the Articles of Associations of
NewCo insofar as it remains a shareholder with voting rights of more than2i% of the votes.

On that basis News is prepared to agree to vote aginst any change in NewCo's Articles of
Association which would remove the governance provisions provided for in sections 3.1 (ii) to (iv)

of the draft UIL for so long as no single shareholder group has more than 50% and News has the

rigbt to vote more thanzs% of the shares in NewCo.

2.5. Corporate governsnce - Board - please commenl on whether Newco might sfiuggle to ofrsct

toiolte tatent lor iB bosrd given the slgnifuantty confiacteil focas of iS sctivilias compared to

sfr/.
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News believes that a position on the board of NewCo, an indepe,ndent media company active in news

provision, will be an attractive one for a director to hold'

Rece,ntly Channel 4 appointed four new non-q<ecutive directors, who are leading figures in retail,

law, property and consumer product sectors. There is a high interest among qualified executives to

gain-closer-knowledge anci understanding of digital me{ia businesses. Moreover, NewCo's

iqutation for quality is likely to draw interested candidates'

Many companiss sf similar size operate zuccessfully with committed and appropriately experienced

boards.

2.6. Corporute govenunce - Board - the proposed aIL ylu\e that the maiorily of the boanl shall

contprise ,ion secutive dtrectorc da*nined by that boad to bc irulependent'. Whst ls meant by

'iniqcndent' in this contd? Eow would sach a requirement be enshined in Newco going

foruard?

please referto question 12 of News'response to Ofcom's informationrequest of 3 February 20ll
(the Ofcom Response).

provision B.l.l of the UK Corporate Governance Code (the Code) requires the board to determine

whether each director is independent by reference to the following principles set out below:

"The board should determine whether the director is independmt in character and judgement

and whether there are relationships or circannstances which are likely to afect, or could appear

to afect, the director's judgement. The boord should state its reasons if it determines that a

dfriitor is indepmdent-notwitlstanding the existence of relationships or circamstanees which

mcy appear relannt to its determination, including if the director:

o has been an employee of the compaty or grouP within the lastfwe years;

o has, or has had within the last three yems, a material business relationship with the

company either directly, or as a partner, shareholder, director or senior employee ofa body

that hos such a relationshipwith the company;

c has received or receives additional remunerationfrom the comPany apartfrom a director's

fee, participates in the company's share option or a performance-related pay scheme, or is a

member of the company's pension scheme;

t has closefanily ties with any of the company's advisers, directors or senior mrployees;

o hotds cross4irectorships or has significant links with other directors through involvement in

other companies or bodies;

. reprcsents a significant shareholder; or

. has semed on the bomd for more than nine years from the date of their /irst election."

The Articles of Association of NewCo will require that (l) for so long * as single shareholder group

holds more than 50% of NewCo's shares, the majority of the board of NewCo shall comprise non-

er(ecutive directors determined by that board to be inde,pendent; and (ii) NewCo shall adhere to the

obligations imposed by the Listing Rules as regards compliance with the principles set out in the

Code.
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2,7. Corporute goverrrance - Board - how would the initlal board memberc of Newco be

deurmined?

Subject to the requirement of there being a majority of independent directors (as per draft UIL

3.laii)), NewCo's UoarO wiU comprise a mix of executive and non-enecutive directors (being News

afFlist€d dir€cters and independent directors).

It is News' current intention to conduct a search of suitable candidates which would include the

independent directors cunently on the board of Sky.

2.t. Corporde governance - chsirmu. of the board - please co.nfirm whether there would be any

,"qoir".rrnfor the chairman of the boaruI to be lndependentl

There will not be a requirement for NewCo's chairman to be independent' This is the cunetrt

position in Sky, which the Proposd UIL are seeking to re'plicate.

2.g. Cotporule governsnce - msledal transutions - the WL do not contain a defuition of 'material
trsnssctions'? Shouttl this term be dctineil (so as to include at lesst the caniage bgrcement

and the brand licensing ageement).

In the case of Sky, the audit committee (which consists solely of independent directors) is required to

approve any transaction between Sky or its subsidiaries andNews or any of its subsidiaries:

o which involve or could reasonably involve the paynent or receipt by Sky or its subsidiaries of

amormts of f,10 million or more but not exceedi.g €25 million; or

r which involves amounts of f'25 million or more-

Any tansactions between Sky or its subsidiaries and News or any of its subsidiaries involving

amounts of f.25 millisa or more, if approved by the audit committee, must also be ap'proved by the

board ofSky.

News is prepared t6 commit specifically that transactions between NewCo and News/Sky meeting

equivalent thresholds would be "material transactions" requiring Audit Committee/Board approval

within the terms of paragraph 3.1(iii) of the draft UIL.

In addition, as set out in paragraph 3.1(iii) of the draft UIL, the intention of News is to apply contols

on transactions between-NewCo and News/Sky which have equivalent effect to those imposed by

Chapter ll of the Listing Rules. The Listing Rules define in some detail the types of transactions

which would be caught -d *ni"n would require prior approvals. Indee4 the principles are widely

cast to catch all traosactions and arrangements (other than a tansaction of a revenue nature in the

ordinary coune of business).

It is not envisaged that the Carriage Agreement or the Brand Licensing Agreeme,lrt would require

anendments. ioo,"u"r, if any changes to either the Caniage Agreement or the Brand Licensiug

, Agreem€,!il were needed and those changes were material, they would fall within the scope of the

rules.

2.10. Enumerstion of assets - woald News be prcpared to split oat in grcaler detail (in the form of a

Schedule or"di 
"g, 

in the Form RM) the asset and people to be transfened / not trarcfened?

Wc wrc your reply to Olcon s qtatloa 7I thu "rte fuclslon ts lo who shothl be the chelrmsn of the b$tl of NcwCo tfl lu''{dtll
rcst wfth thc uia o7 xr*co ittl thst itectston wlll bc b*en by rhc hotrd ct o whole wldch tlll! hcbde e ttdority ol indqadat

difccb6".
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The OFT cottsidzrs thk woukl be beneficlal givun that S*y /\rem ls nm a illsthtct enntprlse (In

the way ih*t most divestmsnt businessar arc in a UIL contqt),

News would be prepared to set out in greater detail the agsets to be transferred / not traasferred to
NewCo in rhc fomr of a scbedule but nores rhar such a scb€ihrle would have to be preParcd in

consultation witb Sky. 'Given that such a documsrt would likely take a number of days to draw up,

Nervs zuggests that the best way foru'ard would be for Sky to provide it to the OFT during tbe public

consultation on the UIL (shoukl the Secretary of State be minded to accept t}re UIL).

Likewise, News could ask Sky to prcpare separately a list of key personnel to be transGned to

NewCo. For conffdentiality purposes, N€ws expects fhat Sky will want to idmti$ these personnel

by job iitle / paymll number rather than name.

LtL filterqional agreements - waald Nellls be wiiling to state in lhe IIIL ,hat it will proviile the

ogerational agteements iletoiled ln paragragh 5 of the LJIL, il,ith teruination fights tor Newco,

and pficing st cost prire |I ineluded in the contracts' so thd the uneeilqinq ln the
I UIL as prcsently drufied is reuoted?

As set out in detail at slide 15 of Anrox I to the First OFT Response, Nerys notes that the operational

agreements listed atparagraphs 5-1(ii), S.t(iii) *d 5.1(t") of 6. UIL will involve
to NewCo which will be set for the first year,

2.12. Llccnsiry agrcefirer*!

News can confirm that thero will not be an increase in the brand loyalty fee if the licensing

agreement is extended beyond the initial 7 years.

2.13. Dispate resalution mechanism - would News be preparcil t0 Wee ls the indusion within the

IJIL of a dispate resolution mechanism in relstien to the agnements betwezn Nets and Ne*co
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h ordcr ta uslst ln the resohttion of any conmercial disagreemen8 between News and Newco

(and therelore enhsnce the vtabitity of Newco by aniding profiacted and qercive legal

tlisputes with New$? Woald Ncws be wilEng to agrce to the incluslon of some form of
monitoring mechanisn in rcldbn to the obsemance of the contrsdual comaitmenE (see

question 2.2).

As noted above, NewCo will be an independent company, with inde'pendent shareholdem and with a

board consisting sg s majority of independent directors. There is no reasion to believe that NewCo

would not be in a position to enforce its contractual rights. Moreover, as noted in the Ofcom

Response, the agreements entered into between Sky and NewCo will contain contactual provisions

gou"*iog disputes and providing reconne in the event of disagreement as to an appropriate dispute

iesolution mechanisrn as is common practice in agreements betwee,lr distinct legal entities'

However, should the OFT feel it necessary to ensure the practical and financial viability of the

proposed UIL, News would be wiiling to include a more specific dispute resolution mechanism (e.9.

artitationl in the agreements entered into betwe€n News and NewCo. These mechanisms will be

more than sufficient to enable NewCo to protect its own interests and would therefore obviate the

need for any formal monitoring in relation to the observance of the contactual commitnents (as

discussed in more detail in resporue to questicin 2.2).

2.14. Listing -woutd be the effeA on Newco of it being deJhtedfrom the AIM mtrket?

If NewCo were to be delisted from AIM, we do not believe that there would be any impact on its

compercial operations. A delisting would not have any impact on the commercial arrangements

such as the carriage agreement or on the corporate govenlance arrangements including the Board

composition.

The only immediate practical implication of such x dsligting would simply be that the ability to tade

shares in NewCo in the absence of another listing would be reduced It could however be affected

via alternative methods, such as trading over the counter or via a listing in a different market (e'g.

Euronext).

2.15. Apps - please provide further detdh of the proposed sclusive right to be gwnted by Newco to

News in relaf,mn to toblet apps. What temuneration will Newco receive from these righ/r?

Will these rights be in the caniage agreement?

News will not acquire any exclusive rigbts in relation to Sky News tablet apps with respect to retail

sales or with respict to territories other than the uK. NewCo will be free to sell tablet apps to end-

consumersl.

The only exclusive right granted by NewCo to News with respect to tablet apps will be for the

wholesale distribution of such apps in the UK. Consideration for these rights is included within the

main pspm fees set out at slide 5 of Annex I of the First oFT Response.

2.16. Re-acquisition - pleue conftm whether News would be willing n glve a commifiienl in the

WL not a acqufre further-shsres in Newco sach as to take it sharehoWing level beyond 39,1

per cent

As noted in question 12.1 of the First OFT Response, the proposed UIL seeks to preserve the status

quo including un tnr regulatory protections provided for by the Enterprise Act. An outigbt ban on

future acquisitions of Jn**t wbUa go beyond what is necessary to protect the sufficiency of
plurality, creating a discriminatory and unjustifiable regulatory asynT€ty.against News- This case

must bi distinguished from the ordinary example of a merger where there is a competition iszue for

two reasons' ii) Nrr"r already hre a 39.l4Yo shareholding io Sty; and (ii) there would be no
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compstil,iou issue raiscd by thc Troosqotion so thct proteotiooo ordinrrily needcd to presenre lbe

como€,fcial fr"JJ;i; fritly independent conpetrng busin-*s yed not ap?ly' As such' any furthu

restriction." J;;;;tq"ititi*t W *t*f oiNt*Co shares woultl be re&rdant snd not

necsssry to cn$re the zufficiincy of plurality of media enterprises'

Moreover, any further acquisition of Newco shares by News would lead to a "rel€vant mefgEr

situation,, with consequcnt statrtory regulatory approvals usderthe Entcrprise Act'

As such, News belleves fiat any qmmitrrrerrt rru[ tl, aurluirc ftrrthcr Ncrr€o sbarcr is ncithor

nesGssary nor appropriate for the 9*noses 
of remedyiug niiigating or preventing any of the e{fects

of the Trmsaction idetrtified by ofcom i" iu r.enti nfgt oJornbo joto as being advcrse r the

relevaot public irterest considcration'

2,17. Affilde - pleasc rytak "w 
sry shoutil rut be fieeted w an $fiIiate alNews antil the clostttg

6LA Si-i ltews' *isdng tharchald@ln Slq'

The definition of "Affiliat€' in tbe proposed uIL- includ€$ subsidlartps regarded as being undcr

cqmmor *o*iir, *," ft"p*"s or r"ction 26 of the EbterPrise Act 2002' dinarily' Sky woul4

for the prrp"*, ,r oii a"r*itio", b€ deemed to be an uAffiliaten of Ncws. However, pre

. traosactioq sky is an independed list€d .*p-y with a board consisting of a -ajority of

independent d#;Jil;io-Ao' only S$s in&penacnt dtrectors are respousible for considering

th€termsoftheTransaction.TheTransactionhasnotyetbecnrecommendedbytheskyboard,As
such, News is ,nable to procrre *rut dr'y *itt 

"oo'pty 
with the proposed LIIL as if sky had itself

givecr them'

2.18. Finsncivl proicctiott - tcchnlcal scrtices edd operutioncl tgreematts: Eotv long wodd the

resfrctions oa price u cost plrc'lJrun fofl

Please see tbe responre to question 2' I I above'

Ia ligbt of the additional concessions above which News has indiceted it is prepared to make' News would

also request t. opro, lo"t*ion in the uIL of a provisio]l earabling News to apply to the Secretary of state

forthe re'ovar o,,iru-ffoi*y;ail of ttre'ottigations coltlined in the uILs wbich is in any event

provided for under 
"f 

S;;;b 2(3X71 of the Enterpriie Act 2002 (Protection of Legitimate luterests) Ordcr

2003.

Allen & Overy LLP on behalf of News Corporation

E FebruarY 2011
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